Evaluation of solid dispersion particles prepared with SEDS.
Formation of solid solution particles in the Solution Enhanced Dispersion by Supercritical fluids (SEDS) process from a model drug and two different types of carriers, mannitol and Eudragit E100 was evaluated. The crystal properties of samples and molecular interactions were investigated with DSC and FTIR, respectively. The effect of co-crystallisation of drug and mannitol on dissolution rate was studied. Even if a true one-phase solid dispersion was not obtained, the crystal structure of both drug and mannitol was mutually affected by the presence of the other. The drug was not in highly crystalline form in the co-precipitates. The interactions between the drug and mannitol could also be identified as hydrogen bonding between the amine or hydroxyl groups of the drug and the hydroxyl groups of mannitol. These interactions and changes in the crystal structure are probably directly related to the increase in the dissolution rate observed. A true solid solution was obtained when the drug was co-processed with Eudragit E100. A clear interaction between the acid hydroxyl group of the drug and the basic carbonyl group on the Eudragit E100 was observed. SEDS was shown to be an effective process for forming intimate blends and solid solutions for the drug and two different types of carriers.